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Apart from many limitations, the usage of hydrogen in different day-to-day applications have been increasing
drastically in recent years. However, numerous techniques available to produce hydrogen, electrolysis of water is
one of the simplest and cost-effective hydrogen production techniques. In this method, water is split into
hydrogen and oxygen by using external electric current. In this research, a novel hydrogen production system
incorporated with Photovoltaic – Thermal (PVT) solar collector is developed. The inﬂuence of different parameters like solar collector tilt angle, thermal collector design and type of heat transfer ﬂuid on the performance of
PVT system and hydrogen production system are also discussed. Finally, thermal efﬁciency, electrical efﬁciency,
and hydrogen production rate have been predicted by using the Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS)
technique. Based on this study results, it can be inferred that the solar collector tilt angle plays a signiﬁcant role to
improve the performance of the electrical and thermal performance of PVT solar system and Hydrogen yield rate.
On the other side, the spiral-shaped thermal collector with water exhibited better end result than the other
hydrogen production systems. The predicted results ANFIS techniques represent an excellent agreement with the
experimental results. In consequence, it is suggested that the developed ANFIS model can be adopted for further
studies to predict the performance of the hydrogen production system.

1. Introduction
The continuous usage and depletion of petrol, diesel and CNG etc.,
and increase the vehicle population gives more threat to the environment
(Hites, 2006). In addition, the uncertainty in crude oil price and
increasing of exhaust emissions caused by vehicles and industries, it is
utmost importance to ﬁnd the suitable fuel to replace the crude based
fuels. Among other fuels, because of high conversion efﬁciency and clean
in nature, the using of hydrogen as a primary or secondary fuel in
different applications is increasing dramatically in recent years (Ambrose
et al., 2017; Ahmadi and Kjeang, 2015; Larsson et al., 2015; Lipman et al.,
2018; Gadalla and Zafar, 2016). Generally, hydrogen is not available in
nature like crude oil. However, different techniques such as natural gas
steam reforming, coal gasiﬁcation and water electrolysis etc. adopted to
produce hydrogen, water electrolysis is one of the simplest and cheapest
oz, 2008; Balthasar, 1984; Bamberger
technique (Chen et al., 2008; Ers€
and Richardson, 1976). In this electrolysis process, water is split into
Hydrogen (H2) and Oxygen (O2) by using external direct current

(Rossmeisl et al., 2005). Generally, the electrolyzer setup consists of ﬂuid
container with two electrodes such as anode and cathode. These two
electrodes are immersed in water and connected to the external power
supply. While supplying external power to the electrodes, the water is
split into hydrogen and oxygen and the hydrogen is obtained from the
cathode. The general chemical reaction happens during the electrolysis
process is given below
2H2 O → 2H2 þ O2

(1)

At the same time, numerous systems have been developed by utilizing
the solar energy. Though the photovoltaic (PV) based systems possess
few limitations, because of many advantages, solar energy based systems
are inevitable in recent years. Photovoltaic system converts partial solar
radiation into electrical energy and the remaining solar radiation is
converted into heat. This unwanted heat directly affects the electrical
output of the Photovoltaic system. Hence, the continuous research is
going on to increase the electrical output of the PV system by reducing its
temperature. Combining different shaped thermal collector with PV
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Figure 1. Schematic of PVT based hydrogen production system. 1 – Collecting tank, 2 – Pump, 3 – Flow control valve, 4 – Flow meter, 5 – PVT solar collector, 6 –
Voltmeter, 7 – Ammeter, 8 – Heat exchanger unit, 9 – Hydrogen storage tank, 10 – Personal computer, 11 – Hoffman Voltameter, 12 – Flow sensor.

hydrogen production system powered by solar energy. Nevertheless, very
few researchers used PVT solar collectors to produce the hydrogen and
published their results in different articles. Hence, this research is mainly
focused to study the impact of PV module tilt angle, solar collector design
and heat transfer ﬂuid on the performance of PVT solar collector and
hydrogen yield rate of PVT based hydrogen production system. In this
work, the test has been conducted with three different tilt angles (i.e. 30 ,
40 and 50 ) and two types of thermal collectors (Spiral shape and
Oscillatory ﬂow). Also in this study, water, Ethylene Glycol and water Ethylene Glycol Mixture are used as heat transfer ﬂuids. At the outset,
these experimental results have been validated by using Adaptive Neuro
Fuzzy Inference (ANFIS) techniques.

module is one of the simplest and feasible method to enhance the electrical power output. This system is named as ‘Photovoltaic – Thermal
(PVT)’ solar collector (or) ‘Hybrid solar collector’. In the past few years,
different heat transfer ﬂuids such as water, air and Ethylene Glycol (EG)
are mainly used in thermal collector to extract the heat from PV module.
Tiwari et al. have analyzed the performance of PVT/air solar collector
based dryer and found 26.68% of thermal efﬁciency, 11.26% of electrical
efﬁciency and 56.3% of overall efﬁciency at constant mass ﬂow rate of
0.01 kg/s (Tiwari et al., 2018). Hegazy has attempted to develop a drying
system incorporated with air based PVT system (Hegazy, 2000). This
study was carried out by passing the air in single time and double time.
Fudholi et al. have carried out experimental and theoretical studies to
investigate the exergy and sustainability index of PVT/air solar collector
(Fudholi et al., 2019). The exergy efﬁciency of 13.36% and 12.89% was
achieved by means of experimental and theoretical studies respectively.
Similarly, sustainability index of 1.168 and 1.148 was achieved by
experimental and theoretical studies respectively. Bambrook and Sproul
(2016), Farshchimonfared (Farshchimonfared et al., 2015) and Touafek
(Touafek et al., 2018) studied the performance of PVT solar collector
with air as medium of heat transfer ﬂuid.
Thermal collectors efﬁciency relied on the thermal properties of the
heat transfer ﬂuid. Since the air possess poor heat transfer characteristics
when compared to water, many researchers have studied the PVT solar
collector with water. Yazdanpanahi et al. (2015), Aste et al., 2015, 2017,
Tiwari et al. (2016) and Rawat and Dhiran (2017) investigated the performance of water based PVT solar collector by varying different operating parameters. With the above literatures, it has been inferred that the
temperature of PV module has been reduced signiﬁcantly. Hence, the
thermal, electrical and overall efﬁciencies of the PVT solar collector also
increased reasonably with water and air. The performance of PVT solar
collector not only depends on the heat transfer ﬂuids but also mainly
depends on other factors such as tilt angle, wind velocity, solar radiation
and photovoltaic cell materials etc. Le Roux (Le Roux, 2016), Jain and
okmen
Lalwani (2017), Myhan et al. (2017), Bracamonte et al. (2015), G€
et al. (2016) and Lu and Zhao (2018) studied the performance of
photovoltaic solar collectors with different operating conditions. Because
of these positive results, the research on the development of solar energy
based hydrogen production system is increased rapidly in recent years
(Chi and Yu, 2018; Jia et al., 2016; Bhattacharyya et al., 2017; Dahbi
et al., 2016; Li, 2017).
From these literature results, it is observed that the efﬁciency of the
conventional fuel based systems can be improved by replacing with
hydrogen. Till now, many researchers have developed and analyzed the

2. Experimental setup and methodology
The experiments have been conducted on an electrolysis setup along
with photovoltaic – Thermal collector, temperature sensors, ﬂow meter,
pyranometer, pump and multi-channel data acquisition systems. The
schematic of the fabricated experimental setup is presented in Figure 1.
The heat transfer ﬂuid is circulated into the PVT system by using centrifugal pump. The ﬂow rate is connected at the outlet side of the pump
and measured the ﬂow rate of the ﬂuid. The spiral and oscillatory ﬂow
thermal collectors are made with 12.7mm outside diameter and 10.26
mm inner diameter copper tube and ﬁxed with the PV module. However,
the temperature of the heat transfer ﬂuid is reduced by using the heat
exchanger unit before goes to the collecting tank. The voltage, current
and temperature values are noted with the help of indicators available in
the control panel. The personal computer installed with the LabVIEW
software is used to store the values for further calculations.
2.1. Experimental procedure
As per the schematic diagram given in Figure 1, the test setup is
fabricated and tests are carried out with different operating conditions.
To measure the hydrogen yield rate and electrical efﬁciency of PVT
system, the top surface of the PV module is placed towards South direction at three different angles (i.e. 30 , 40 and 50 ). At each angle,
different output parameters such as PV module surface temperature, inlet
and outlet ﬂuid temperature, open circuit voltage and short circuit current are continuously measured by the circulating water, Ethylene Glycol
and water - Ethylene Glycol mixture in the thermal collector. The same
test is repeated continuously for seven days and the average values are
considered for further calculations.
2
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Table 1. List of measuring instruments and its uncertainty.
Equipment with model No

Parameter

Accuracy

Uncertainty

Solar power meter (TM-207)

Irradiance

10W/m2

1.3%

Digital multi meter (DT830D)

short circuit current

(1.0% þ 5)A

0.03

Digital multi meter (DT830D)

open circuit voltage

(0.5% þ 3)V

0.05

Thin ﬁlm RTD Thermocouples

PV surface temperature

0.14  C

0.14  C

K type Thermocouple

collector inlet, outlet, and ambient temperature

1.09  C

0.09  C

Flow meter (kg/s)

Flow rate

0.22

0.20

3. Data reduction

struments. The following equation can be used to compute the uncertainty error of the PVT system.

The overall efﬁciency of the PVT solar collector can be calculated by
adding thermal efﬁciency with electrical efﬁciency. The overall efﬁciency equation for the PVT solar collector can be written as

ηoverall ¼ ηthermal þ ηelectrical
ηoverall
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where ‘eR’ is over all uncertainty, ‘R’ is objective of separate variable R ¼
R (V1,V2, … Vn), ei- uncertainty interval in the nth variable and (∂R/∂V).
By using the above equation, the uncertainty of individual instruments
measured and given in Table 1. From this, the overall uncertainty error is
calculated and it is found to be less than 2%

(3)

Where m_, Cp, GT, AC and AP are the mass ﬂow rate of ﬂuid (kg/s), speciﬁc
heat of ﬂuid (J/kg K), total solar radiation (W/m2) and area of thermal
collector and photovoltaic module (m2) respectively. Similarly VOC, ISC
and FF are the open circuit voltage (Volts), short circuit current (Amps)
and ﬁll factor (0.7) respectively. The temperature of inlet and outlet ﬂuid
temperatures are denoted as Tin and Tout respectively.
The volume of hydrogen produced in this study can be computed as
R Iel Ta t
¼
FPZ




0:5
eR ¼ ð1:3Þ2 þ ð0:03Þ2 þ ð0:05Þ2 þ ð0:14Þ2 þ ð0:09Þ2 þ ð0:2Þ2
¼  1:32

(6)

5. Result and discussion
A novel system incorporated with PVT system that generates
hydrogen has been developed and investigated for its performances.
During this study, the incident solar radiation is considered as 700 W/m2
and the different parameters such as PV module inclination angle (i.e.
30 , 40 and 50 ), heat transfer ﬂuids (water (W), Ethylene Glycol (EG)
and Water þ Ethylene Glycol (W þ EG)) and thermal collector design
(Spiral Collector (SC) and Oscillatory Flow (OF)) are changed.
As the time increases from 8.00 to 12.00, the thermal efﬁciency of all
solar collectors increased afterwards decreased till the day end (See
Figure 2). These ﬁgures clearly shows that the thermal output increases
with increasing the tilt angle and the optimum tilt angle is observed as
40 . When the PV module is placed at 30 inclination angle with the
horizontal plane, less amount of sun light falls on the PV module and
more amount of incident solar energy reﬂected into the atmosphere at
50 . Hence the PVT module with 40 inclination angle produces more

(4)

Where R, Iel, Ta and t are the gas constant (8.314 J/mol. K), input current
to electrolyzer (Amps), Atmosphere temperature (K) and current supplied duration (sec). Also, the Faraday constant (96485.3C/mol), Atmosphere pressure (1.01325  105 N/m2) and number of excess
electrons (2 for Hydrogen) are denoted as F, P and Z respectively.
4. Uncertainty analysis
During this study, the performance of PVT system has been studied by
measuring different parameters in the system. Therefore, the uncertainty
of the PVT system relies on the uncertainty of every measuring in-

Figure 2. Effect of inclination angle and heat transfer ﬂuids on thermal efﬁciency of PVT solar collector with (a) Spiral ﬂow thermal collector (b) Oscillatory ﬂow
thermal collector.
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Figure 3. Effect of inclination angle and heat transfer ﬂuids on electrical efﬁciency of PVT solar collector with (a) Spiral ﬂow thermal collector (b) Oscillatory ﬂow
thermal collector.

Figure 4. Effect of inclination angle and heat transfer ﬂuids on Hydrogen yield rate with (a) Spiral ﬂow thermal collector (b) Oscillatory ﬂow thermal collector.

energy compared to oscillatory type. According to these results, at 12.00,
the lowest electrical efﬁciency of the oscillatory PVT system cooled with
Ethylene Glycol inclined at 30 , 40 and 50 were as 4.2%, 5.1% and
4.5% respectively. In the case of spiral ﬂow type the values increased to
4.8%, 5.8% and 5% respectively. Further, for the oscillatory and spiral
ﬂow PVT system with water, the maximum electrical efﬁciency values
were found as 6.3%, 7% and 6.6% and 7.4%, 8.5% and 7.7% respectively.
Comparing the PVT system with spiral ﬂow type against the oscillatory ﬂow, spiral ﬂow thermal collector has a more ﬂuid and PV module
surface contact and more convection heat transfer took place at all
inclination angles which leads to decrease the PV module temperature
signiﬁcantly. On the other hand more amount of solar radiation absorbed
by the PV module, when the PV module is placed at 40 inclination angle.
These are the possible reasons to observe more electrical efﬁciency for
spiral ﬂow PVT system cooled with water at 40 inclination angle.
Figure 4 presents the inﬂuence of tilt angle, thermal collector design
and heat transfer ﬂuids on hydrogen generation rates. It can be realized
from these ﬁgures that the use of spiral ﬂow thermal collector with water
at 40 inclination angle improved hydrogen generation rates compared
to other systems.
While using Ethylene Glycol in spiral ﬂow PVT system at 30 , 40 and
50 inclination angles, the peak hydrogen generation rates were found as
12.4 ml/min, 13.1 ml/min and 12.7 ml/min respectively. The values
slightly decreased to 11 ml/min, 12 ml/min and 11.8 ml/min respectively for oscillatory ﬂow system. Whereas for water based spiral ﬂow
system at 40 , the hydrogen generation rate had a variation from 0.56

thermal output compared with other PVT systems. On the other hand, the
water possess more heat transfer characteristics compared with Ethylene
Glycol and time taken by ﬂuid in spiral ﬂow thermal collector is more
compared with the oscillatory ﬂow type. This is the possible reason to
achieve more thermal output for the water based spiral ﬂow type PVT
system with 40inclination angle.
According to these ﬁgures, at 12.00, the higher amount of thermal
efﬁciency of 33.8% have been obtained with spiral ﬂow PVT system
cooled with water placed at an angle of 40 inclination. Whereas for 30
and 50 inclination angles the observed values are 31.2% and 32.1%
respectively. At the same operating conditions, the values decreased to
30.1%, 28.4% and 29.3% respectively for oscillatory ﬂow type PVT
system with water. Furthermore, a slight decrease in thermal efﬁciency
have also been noticed for PVT systems cooled with Ethylene glycol,
water and Ethylene Glycol mixture.
Electrical output of spiral ﬂow and oscillatory ﬂow PVT systems
cooled at various inclination angles with different heat transfer ﬂuids are
presented in Figure 3. The electrical output gets higher while using the
spiral ﬂow type PVT system cooled with water at 40 inclination angle
with the horizontal plane. The electrical output slightly get decreased for
oscillatory ﬂow when compared to the spiral ﬂow type. At all times, the
lowest electrical output is observed for oscillatory ﬂow type PVT system
with ethylene glycol at 30 inclination angle. As the inclination angle
increased to 40 , the electrical output also increased then it drops when
the inclination angle goes up. On the other hand, with all heat transfer
ﬂuids, the spiral ﬂow type PVT system converts more heat into electrical
4
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Figure 5. Architecture of ANFIS with input and output parameters.

1995) Jang and Sun developed and proposed an intelligent hybrid system
called as Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) by combining
Artiﬁcial Neural network (ANN) with Fuzzy system (Jang and Sun,
1995). Generally, fuzzy system comprises IF - Then rules, membership
functions and an inference system. Fuzzy rules and membership functions are determined by using ANN. From the name, it can be understood
that the fuzzy membership tuned automatically based on the environment. Therefore, the ANFIS gives better learning ability with less percentage error. Generally, Sugeno is one of the most famous model. Thus
this present study is based on the Sugeno – Fuzzy inference system. This
system is described with the help of two inputs, two fuzzy If- Then rules
and one output (Brown, 1994). This consists of two fuzzy sets (A and B)
and determining parameters during training (p,q and r)

ml/min to 17.12 ml/min when the time varies from 7.00 to 12.00, then it
decreased to 2.1 ml/min at 16.00. Maximum energy conversion and heat
transfer in PV module during the operation is expected in water based
PVT system at 40 inclination angle. This tends to produce more electrical output in the PV module. This accelerates the electrolysis process in
electrolyzer. Due to these facts that the hydrogen generation rate
increased gradually from 7.00 to 12.00 then it drops till the day end for
all systems and generates more hydrogen at 12.00.
6. ANFIS
Though the practical systems are simple in construction but consumes
more time to obtain the ﬁnal result. Hence, the mathematical representation of the practical systems are very important to analyze the system
performance very quickly. After the invention of high speed computers,
many artiﬁcial intelligence techniques such as Neural Network (Samara
and Natsheh, 2018; Batayneh et al., 2020; Awolusi et al., 2019), Fuzzy
logic (Rivera-Niquepa et al., 2020) have been increased to ﬁnd the
relationship between the input and output. In the nineteenth century (i.e.

Rule 1: If (x1 is A1) and (x2 is B1) then f1 ¼ p1x1 þ q1x2 þ r1

(7)

Rule 2: If (x1 is A2) and (x2 is B2) then f2 ¼ p2x1 þ q2x2 þ r2

(8)

The general architecture of ANFIS is given in Figure 5 and described
as follows. As shown in Figure 5 inputs such as Time, Cell temperature

Figure 6. Membership function with three linguistic variables.
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Figure 7. Loading of training data set.

Figure 8. Loading of testing data set.
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Table 2. Statistical parameters for input and target data.
Input

Target


2

Cell Temperature ( C)

Radiation (W/m )

Thermal Efﬁciency (%)

Electrical Efﬁciency (%)

Minimum

34.1

421

10.5

1

0.53

Maximum

39.2

935

31.2

7.4

14.5

Average

36.63

664.297

23.041

3.877

6.701

Standard Deviation

1.3868

176.1856

5.9136

1.8833

4.9350

Hydrogen Yield rate (ml/min)

Table 3. Linguistic rules.
Rule Number

Rule

1

If (Time is low) and (Celltemeprature is low) and (solarradiation is low) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf1) (1)

2

If (Time is low) and (Celltemeprature is low) and (solarradiation is average) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf2) (1)

3

If (Time is low) and (Celltemeprature is low) and (solarradiation is high) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf3) (1)

4

If (Time is low) and (Celltemeprature is average) and (solarradiation is low) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf4) (1)

5

If (Time is low) and (Celltemeprature is average) and (solarradiation is average) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf5) (1)

6

If (Time is low) and (Celltemeprature is average) and (solarradiation is high) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf6) (1)

7

If (Time is low) and (Celltemeprature is High) and (solarradiation is low) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf7) (1)

8

If (Time is low) and (Celltemeprature is High) and (solarradiation is average) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf8) (1)

9

If (Time is low) and (Celltemeprature is High) and (solarradiation is high) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf9) (1)

10

If (Time is averge) and (Celltemeprature is low) and (solarradiation is low) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf10) (1)

11

If (Time is averge) and (Celltemeprature is low) and (solarradiation is average) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf11) (1)

12

If (Time is averge) and (Celltemeprature is low) and (solarradiation is high) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf12) (1)

13

If (Time is averge) and (Celltemeprature is average) and (solarradiation is low) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf13) (1)

14

If (Time is averge) and (Celltemeprature is average) and (solarradiation is average) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf14) (1)

15

If (Time is averge) and (Celltemeprature is average) and (solarradiation is high) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf15) (1)

16

If (Time is averge) and (Celltemeprature is High) and (solarradiation is low) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf16) (1)

17

If (Time is averge) and (Celltemeprature is High) and (solarradiation is average) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf17) (1)

18

If (Time is averge) and (Celltemeprature is High) and (solarradiation is high) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf18) (1)

19

If (Time is High) and (Celltemeprature is low) and (solarradiation is low) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf19) (1)

20

If (Time is High) and (Celltemeprature is low) and (solarradiation is average) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf20) (1)

21

If (Time is High) and (Celltemeprature is low) and (solarradiation is high) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf21) (1)

22

If (Time is High) and (Celltemeprature is average) and (solarradiation is low) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf22) (1)

23

If (Time is High) and (Celltemeprature is average) and (solarradiation is average) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf23) (1)

24

If (Time is High) and (Celltemeprature is average) and (solarradiation is high) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf24) (1)

25

If (Time is High) and (Celltemeprature is High) and (solarradiation is low) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf25) (1)

26

If (Time is High) and (Celltemeprature is High) and (solarradiation is average) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf26) (1)

27

If (Time is High) and (Celltemeprature is High) and (solarradiation is high) then (Thermalefﬁciecny is out1mf27) (1)

and solar radiation are considered as inputs and thermal efﬁciency is
considered as output. Based on the literature, Gaussian membership
function gives the least prediction error. Therefore, the same function is
used as membership function in this research.
Membership functions are applied to the input data and convert into
linguistic variables in ﬁrst layer (Fuzziﬁcation layer). Based on the Fuzzy
Inference system (FIS) the rules are created in the second layer (Rule
layer). Third layer is also called as normalization layer. In this layer, the
weight values are normalized and calculates the strength of ith rule to the
sum of strength of all rules. The defuzziﬁcation process takes place to
convert the fussy results into numerical values in fourth layer (defussiﬁcation layer). In ﬁfth layer (Sum layer), the overall output is computed
by summing all the incoming signals.

(time, Cell temperature and solar radiation) and 1 output (Thermal efﬁciency) in this study. Initially, the experimental data have been split
into three data sets namely training (60%), checking (15%) and test
(25%). Then the membership function with three linguistic variables
such as low, average, high are applied to the input data and shown in
Figure 6. In order to obtain the results with less prediction error, the
number iteration (epochs) was considered as 100. The loading of training
and testing datasets into the ANFIS model is shown in Figures 7 and 8
respectively. From these ﬁgures, it is observed that the training and
testing is carried out on 40 and 25 datasets respectively. The statistical
data for both input and target data is given in Table 2. To predict the
optimal results, the 27 linguistic rules have been considered and is given
in Table 3.

6.1. Results of ANFIS

6.2. ANFIS results and discussion

The results of experimental study is discussed in the previous section.
In order to reduce the time, cost and identify the relation between the
inputs and output, prediction model has been developed using ANFIS in
Matlab toolbox. For this purpose, the current work considers three inputs

The root Mean Square Error (RMSE) and coefﬁcient of determination
(R2) are used to determine the accuracy of the ANFIS model. These values
can be determined by using Eqs. (9) and (10) also the percentage mean
relative error can be computed by using Eq. (11).
7
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Figure 9. Comparison of the experimental values with the predicted values: (a) thermal efﬁciency (b) Electrical efﬁciency (c) Hydrogen yield rate.

Table 4. Results of ANFIS Model in Training and Testing datasets.
Thermal Efﬁciency

RMSE

Electrical Efﬁciency

Hydrogen Yield rate

Training

Testing

Training

Testing

Training

Testing

0.00591

0.00655

0.00149

0.00167

0.00285

0.00337

R2

0.99996

0.99984

0.00964

0.99977

0.99979

0.99980

R

0.99998

0.99992

0.09820

0.99989

0.99989
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diagrams are plotted by considering predicted values on the ‘Y’ axis and
the actual values on the ‘X’ axis. Based upon the results obtained in ANFIS
model, it can be clearly understood that, all the predicted values are close
to the experimental values and the maximum error between the actual
value and the predicted value is 5%. The results of ANFIS model train
and test stage are given in Table 4.
As indicated in Figure 9 (a), the ANFIS model for thermal efﬁciency
gives a RMSE, R, R2 and MRE of 0.61, 0.999, 0.999 and 0.018%
respectively with the actual experimental values. This shows that the
predicted values are very close to the experimental values and the ANFIS
model predicts the values excellently. Similarly, the comparison between
the predicted values and experimental values for electrical efﬁciency is
shown in Figure 9 (b). The values of RMSE, R, R2 and MRE of 0.14%,
0.999, 0.999 and 0.023% respectively are obtained for the electrical efﬁciency. It was is obvious to see that, the predicted values are very close
agreement with the experimental values. In general, the hydrogen yield
rate is mainly depends on thermal and electrical efﬁciency of the PVT
system. The variation of predicted hydrogen yield rate with respect to the
experimental value is given in Figure 9 (c). As expected, peak hydrogen

(9)

px Þ
(10)
ax Þ

x¼1

MRE ð%Þ ¼


N 
1 X
jax
px j
100
N x¼1
ax

(11)

Where ‘ax’ is the actual value, ‘px’ is the predicted value, ‘^ax’ is the mean
of experimental value and ‘N’ is the total number of experiments.
The output values of the thermal efﬁciency, electrical efﬁciency and
hydrogen yield rate is predicted by using ANFIS model is illustrated in
Figure 9 (a) – (c) respectively. The predicted values are compared with
the actual values by calculating the mean squared error (MSE), Mean
Relative error (MRE) and R – square coefﬁcient (R2). The scattered
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yield rate is obtained, when the PVT is placed at 40 inclination angle
with respect to the ground. The same trend of results are also predicted in
ANFIS model. Based on the prediction values, RMSE, R, R2 and MRE of
0.28%, 0.999, 0.999 and 0.054% have been obtained. This shows that the
testing data are in good agreement with training data.
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7. Conclusions
In this study, the effect of PV module tilt angle, shape of thermal
collector and the type of heat transfer ﬂuid on the thermal efﬁciency,
electrical efﬁciency and the hydrogen yield rate have been studied
experimentally. Also the ANFIS model has been developed to predict the
performance of PVT system and hydrogen yield rate. During this study,
the following inferences are drawn.
1. The performance of the PVT system are measured by placing the PVT
module at three different inclination angles (i.e. 30 , 40 and 50 ).
When PVT with spiral ﬂow collector at 40 inclination angle, the
thermal efﬁciency, electrical efﬁciency and hydrogen yield rate are
33.8%, 8.5% and 14.15 ml/min, which higher than that of 30 and
50 inclination angle respectively.
2. Adding spiral ﬂow thermal collector with the PV module, the thermal
efﬁciency, electrical efﬁciency and hydrogen yield rate of PVT system
with water increased by 8.8%, 17.6% and 15% respectively compared
with oscillatory ﬂow thermal collector.
3. Compared with Ethylene Glycol based PVT system, thermal collector
with water cooled the PV module efﬁciently. Therefore, the water
based PVT system produce more hydrogen compared with other
systems.
4. From these prediction results, it is concluded that the type of membership function, rules and number of inputs are mainly affects the
ANFIS prediction results.
5. The ANFIS results revealed that the predicted values are in good
agreement with the experimental values and it could be a suitable
alternate method to predict the values of PVT systems in future.
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